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Toelleoìtomitrtey~oonoemf Y c _ Be it kno-W11 that 1I, .JAMES .Permet Twe 

NEAY, o .Subieot of theA King ,of Greet äPir-ittiîlil 
and Ireland, and Ja resident of the city ,of 
ÍSt. Kildare, suburbgoffthe city of Mel 
bourne, in the county of Bonrke, State lof 
Víototie, Commonwealth „of AoStrel-ie, 
Whose -poSt-ohîee add-rees .ießîö .High Street,` 
in the said’city of St; Kilda, haye >inyented 
a certain new andf useful Improyedßom# 10 

bination Lock and Bolt Device f_,or' Doors, 
of Awhich the following is: ars‘pecification.v 
lThis inyenti'on relates" tothe lockingjof‘ 

doors andi-the' like and .itis primary object 
16 is tol provide a simple and/,efficient _device 

for attachment tothe >ordinary key Operated; 
latch lock whereby-¿the closing of theïcloor, 
and consequent shootingy 'of «the latch! or 
bolt ofl the lock; causes'an additional co, 
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shot on the inside -of the door, ysaid bolts 
being vwithdrawn asthe 'door is unlocked 
bythe _key from the outside. ' 
By the aboverneans an "effectivesafeguard" 

26 against unauthorized opening ,of thefdoor 
from the outside b forcingtlie 'lockf is 
proyided”_theV~ ldoor 'lieing yheld‘ b'y‘ 
bolts at ,or near the-_top ‘and bottom:ini’adldi-x 
tion-‘to the lock Aatztheamíddle. f'llhisalso 
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held merely at a single lpoint by the'ïlock. 
35 

freely rotatable in said-casing sothat 'the 
bolt _cannot be sawn through by the intro?? 
duction of a saw between the dooi‘pandd’oor 
frame, owing to the oscillation o-fosaid'fro 
tatable mem’ber when the saw makes Contact 
therewith. ‘ 
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45 4part >of :this specification :f_ 
Figure l is a View looking at the insideA 

of a idoor fitted with the inyentionyvparíts" 
being broken away 'forconyenience ,Ofil 
lustration. 
Figure «2» is an enlarged-part sectional side 

View taken ~vertically through the-loekl 
Figure 3 is a section taken-‘on line of lli‘gnre 21,'the latch» casing being’ omitted;A 
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Figure l is alperspective _View'of ¿the «bolt l 
_operating ¿element which freely rembraces ¿the -f 55 

knob or handle of the lock. The two parts 

.operating bolt lor' bolts to be automaticallyl 

renders- it ‘extremely diihcult‘ïito insert al 
jimmy or-:theïlikeY between ~' the ‘door'v‘and‘ '~ 
door frame to force the lockas'maybe donemi 
with comparative ease whenV the ‘doorî is" 

iS turned bywtheltey’ih-ione- direction (homely 
A further object offthe linvention is' îtoi’fto the ¿left- -in Figure ¿3)l theboltéoperating 

provide a sliding bolt which comprises a* 
tubular casing enclosing a member .whichis 

Referring 4to the'drawings which form' 

i 

F-,íeïore e -`e._ enlarged rereipeotive 'View 
ofadglisc which is attached to the inner end 
of the knob and proyid'ed with a specially 
shaped .openingf'to- accommodate the metal 
tape'or extension the rotary key cylinder. 

Figiirefô'ïis'an)enlarged sectional View of 
.a Sliding bolt» hayingfan _internal rotatable 
'tnemhen , ' . ` i' 

Ascending to'- the .invention there is' freely 
mollhtledfoh»theiordihery'knob or handle 2 
.Whioh rroieetefthom theäloek-,or letohf oeeîog 
3 0.111 'the' ílheiole «ofthe _door ft; e _bolt-operat 

Íot .eeijâlelehiehtalle'âëpolfeted' tot’ Convenient@ 

'plo-te zG'ï.l.1.t,tyi.1;1a meteoriet-,teatral portion o1" 
hoes, i and; two’ ̀ one-QSite arme 7 outstanding 

Ytheretrete;` Aeîroular Central hole 
8 i111Y> Saildhos'e treelyieeoommodetes the afore 
said knolifà, ¿this hole ̀ being’provided on y.one 
Slole With ,m1013815 ‘mouth 101" gullet Y9 whereby 
the~holt1onetetihgrelementor plete _6 they he 

*slipped Qyerthe knob.- 5 The open »mouth 9 
is ,theni-,eleeed hy afdetaohable Section l-l 

' Whiohf `attaohed :by Serene@ theI like 
torthefelement over thev mouth- 9 thereof 

ver?!hpletely but freely so that?'ther-hoobïis c 
' f 3 -operafting‘ element, iene'trole'd .Y he 

' g g., , .c *fazpi-n or-_pro-jeetíon 

y vlteh iey federated" to@ Je »engaged by other ,rin-.or protection A14 ¿outstanding radi 
»ally from the knob 2 so that when the latter 

element turned- -to `witholraw the sliding 
ìbolts from ~ their -v sockets »as hereinafter ,de 
~Ascribed, Wheneaslwhen Äthekfnob» _is turned 
"by hand; r`inathje; opposite „direction the two 

sengagedY and bolts are unafè 

' .the-:door:by~~thef~usualkey lo ythrough the 
‘medium-‘of ,e iPilatenor dise 1-7 which is attr 
ïtaoîhethy » îaoeordehee ' :with the « ‘ invention, 
lto the inner end of the knob Within the‘lat'ch 
casingvv ¿Said :plate Orjdisc is furnis-hed 
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«the-usual' inwardly ¿projecting metal »tape 
o_r >eXtension 19 of--the »rotary ¿key cylinder 
ywhit/gh ~ ¿disposed f in the -fescutcheon 20. »In 
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key»,` isfïlieftmsuiii'oiently long to îextendinto» 
the ioînehít'lg .-fflSîzof »the v:fd-iso 17- i 'Seen ̀ in' 
Figure 2 instead of being cutoff short just 
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inside the latch operating cam 21 _as in or 
dinary locks of this type. v ' ` 
The opening 18 in the plate or disc 17 is 

provided with diametrically opposite V 
shaped projections 22 forming opposed 
shoulders 23 which are engaged by the tape 
or extension 19 to turn the knob 2 to the 
left in Figure 3 and thus, by engagement of 
the pins'13 and 14, withdraw the sliding 
bolts hereinafter described when the key is 
turned to unlock the door from the outside. 
It will. be evident moreover that owing to 
the shape of the opening 18 the knob may 
be turned by hand in the s_ame direction, 
that is to the left in Figure 1, independently 
of the key and its extension 19 which would 
otherwise prevent the knob» being turned 
from inside the door unless the key were in 
the lock to release the keyfcylinder. 

Connected by a rod 24 or the like to one 
of the aforesaid arms 7 on the bolt-operat 
ing element 6 is an upper vsliding bolt 26 
which slides in a suitable' guide 27 ~on the 
door and is adapted to eng-age a correspond 
ing. socket or retainer 28 on the door frame. 
A lower sliding bolt 29 may be similarly 

connected by a connecting rod 31 to the sec 
ond or lower arm 7 of the bolt-operating 
element, and either or both of these bolts 
may be disposed in a vertical position or 
they may extend horizonally between the 
door and door frame as shown in the case, 
of the lower bolt in Figure 1. In the latter 
'case the rod or connection 31 between the 
bolt and bolt-operating element is attached 
at its lower end to one arm of a bell crank 
lever 32 or the like. The other arm of this 
lever is connected by a short horizontal rod 
35 with the lower sliding bolt y29 so that the 
circumferential movement of the knob car 
rying the bolt-operating element is convert 
ed into the horizontal sliding movement of 
the bolt. ` » v 

The sliding bolts are normally forced into 
their sockets or retainers 28 by the action 
of a suitably larranged spring 33 which may 
be connected at one end to one arm of the 
bolt-operating element or one of the con 
necting rods and at its other end to the door 
as in Figure 1. By making one end of the 
spring detachable it may be disconnected so 
that the sliding bolts 26, 29 will remain in 
their Withdrawn or inoperative position 
when the door is open, and the latch lock 
may, if desired, be used independently of 

j said bolts. 
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In accordance with the invention each 
aforesaid sliding bolt preferably comprises 
a tubular casing 34 (Figure 6) within which 
a rotatable member or core 36 vis freely . 
mounted. rl‘his rotatable member'may be 
either solid or hollow and in the event of a 
saw being introduced between the door and 
door frame with the object of severing the 
bolt, it will, on passing through the tubular 
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casing 34, come into contact with the ro 
tatable member 36, which will thus oscil 
late with the saw and render it impracti 
cable to cut through the bolt. This special 
construction of the bolt constitutes a fea 
ture of the invention and its utility will be 
readily apparent. 

When The invention operates as follows. 
the door is to be locked the bolts 26, 29 are 
held back in their withdrawn position 
against the action of the controlling spring 
33 by turning either the keyA or the knob so 
that the bolt-operating element 6 is turned 
with the knob owing to the engagement of 
the pins or projections 14, 13. As the door 
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closes and the key or knob is released the V 
latch 37 is shot in the ordinary way by the 
pressure of the usual internal spring in the ~ 
latch casing 3. At the same time the spring 
33 causes the bolts 26 and 29 to automati 
cally shoot into their sockets or retainers 28 
thus securely locking the door at‘a number 
of separate points. When the key 16 of the 
lock is turned to withdraw the latch 37 and 
open the door from the'outside the bolts 26, 
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29 are also withdrawn against the actionof ̀ 
the spring 33 owing to the engagement of 
the key extension 19 with the shoulders 23 
and consequent turning of the knob which 
in turn presses its outstanding vpin or pro` 
jection 14 against the companion pin 13 on 
the bolt-operating element 6. The latter is 
thus turned to the left in Figure 3 with the 
knob and the bolts 26 and 29 are withdrawn 
from their retainers 28, therebyy permitting 
the door to open. ' 
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To open the door from the inside the knob ' 
2 may be independently turned by hand in 
the direction of the arrow in Figure 3, the 
opposed shoulders 23 of the disc 17 thereby 
moving away from the key cylinder eXten 
sion 18 which remains fixed until the key is 
inserted in the lock. ~ 
The invention, which may be readily ap 

plied to existing door locks of the kind indi 
cated, provides a reliable fastening for the 
doors of “lock-up” shops and the like, where 
owing to the door being closed from the out 
side it is not practicable to operate internal 
bolts by hand. 

It will be obvious that the particular con 
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struction described and illustraed may be - 
altered or modified in various respects with 
out departing from’the spirit and scope of 
the invention 'as defined by the appended 
claims. 
Having now described my invention what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent is :- _ I. 

1. In a combined lock and bolt device for 
doors, the combination with a latch lock 
having a rotary key cylinder at its outer side 
and a metal tape or extension projecting in 
wardly from said cylinder, of a rotary knob 
or handle at the inner side of the latch lock, 
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and a plate on the end of said knob to re 
ceive the end of said key cylinder extension, 
said plate having an opening therethrough 
to accommodate the key cylinder extension, 
and diametrically opposite projections on 
the wall of said opening forming pairs of 
opposed shoulders to be engaged by said eX 
tension. 

2. A combined lock and bolt device for 
doors comprising a latch lock having means 
whereby its knob or handle at the inside of 
the door may be turned by a key from the 
outside thereof, a co-operating sliding bolt 
or bolts disposed at a distance from said 
lock, an outstanding projection on said knob 
or handle, a bolt-operating element freely 
mounted on the knob and operatively con 
nected with .said bolts, and a second projec 
tion carried by said bolt-operating element 
and adapted to be engaged by the said pro 
jection on the knob whereby the bolt or bolts 
may be moved by the turning of the key in 
the lock. . 

3. A combined lock and bolt ldevice for 
doors comprising a latch lock having means 
whereby its knob or handle at the inside of 
the door may be turned by a key from the 
outside thereof, a co-operating sliding bolt 
or bolts disposed at a distance from said 
lock, a projection on said knob, a bolt-oper 
ating element freely mounted on said knob 
and operatively connected with said bolts, a 
second projection carried by said bolt-oper 
ating element and adapted to be engaged 
by the projection on the knob whereby the 
bolt or bolts may be moved by the turning 
of the key in the lock, and means whereby 
said knob may be turned by hand to with 
draw the latch and bolts independently of 
the turning of the key. 

4. A combined lock and bolt device for 
doors comprising in combination a latch look 
having means whereby its knob or handle at 
the inside of the door may be turned- by a 
key from the outside thereof, co-operating 
sliding bolts disposed above and below said 
lock and at a distance therefrom, an out- 
standing projection on said knob, a bolt-oper 
ating element comprising a plate which free 
ly surrounds the knob and has outstanding 
arms, a second projection carried by said 
bolt-operating element and adapted to be en 
gaged by the first named projection on the 
knob, and connecting rods operatively con~ 
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necting said arms of the bolt-operating ele~ 
ment with said sliding bolts for the purpose 
set forth. . 

5. A combined lock and bolt device for 
doors comprising a latch lock having means 
whereby its knob or handle at the inside of 
the door may be turned by a key from the 
outside thereof, a co-operating sliding bolt 
or bolts disposed at a distance from said lock, 
a bolt-operating element comprising a plate 
which has a central hole to freely accommo 
date said knob having an open mouth on one 
side of said plate and a detachable section 
adapted to fit into said open mouth to close` 
said hole after the plate has been placed on 
the knob, connecting rods operatively con 
necting the bolt-operating element with said 
bolts and engaging abutments or projections 
on the knob and the bolt-operating element 
whereby the latter may be turned in one di 
rection with the knob, and the knob may be 
turned in the opposite direction independ 
ently of the bolt-operating element. - 

6. A combined lock and bolt device for 
doors comprising a latch lock having means 
whereby its knob or handle at the inside of 
the door may be turned by a key from the 
outside thereof, a co-operating sliding bolt 
or bolts disposed at a distance from said lock, 
a bolt-operating element freely mounted on 
said knob, engaging projections on the knob 
and bolt~operating element, a lever pivoted 
on the door and connected to one of said 
bolts which moves in a substantially hori 
zontal plane, and a rod connecting said lever 
with the bolt~operating element for the pur 
pose set forth. 

7. A combined lock and bolt device for 
doors comprising in combination a latch lock 
having means whereby its knob or handle at 
the inside of the door may be turned by a 
key from the outside thereof, a co-operating 
sliding bolt or bolts disposed at a distance 
from said lock and operatively connected 
with said knob whereby the turning of the 
latter will withdraw said bolt or bolts, and 
a controlling spring adapted to normally 
shoot said 
tainers on the door frame. 
In testimony whereof I aiiiX my signature. 

J. P. TIERNEY. ` 

Witness: 
DOUGLAS J. M. KNowLns. . 
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bolts into their sockets or re- ` 


